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Of A Beloved Citizen
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. Rev, J. L. Rumley, Mired
Methodist Minister, And One
Of Farmville's Most Beloved

*

r Citizens, Found Dead In Bath
Room of His Home Wednesday
Night About Nine O'clock.

Rev. J. L. Rumley, retired Methodist
minister and beloved citizen of this
community died about nine o'clock
Wednesday evening at the age of 62
yewa. Mr. Rumley had been living
here four years and had been in il.
health a long while suffering fron
melancholia and with heart attacks.
The body was found in the bati.

room of the home with the left arm
cut In two places, it being evident that
he had attempted to end his life. How¬
ever,, it is thought that the strain of
emotion produced a heart failure as

the wounds were not sufficient to have
cfwed death.

Mr. Rumley was a native of Carter¬
et county and had been in the Metho¬
dist conference for years,, holding
many important pastorates in the
State. He served the local field for
four years and was neld in great es¬
teem.
' A student, a man of ability, saga-

.f in spiritual things and having
7'ftved a life of sanctified service, he
found it difficult to adjust himself to
his condition and was given to spells
of despondency.

Besides his wife, who was Miss'
Mamie Haskett, of Greenville, he
leaves one- daughter, Miss Mary
Louise, four sons, Julian, -<3utries,
Denard, and Francis.

Services were held from the Metho¬
dist church Thursday afternoon at
3:30 by the pastor, Dr. J. W. Harreli.
and interment was made here. A
number of friends from neighboring
towns were in attendance.

EFFECT OF THE RECENT COLD
WEATHER ON BOLL WEEVIL

The United States Department of
Agriculture has been receiving a num¬
ber of inquiries relative to the effect .

of the recent cold snap on the hiber-
Afctinj hdfr.lunf il As explained is a
recent statement by the department,
an examination to determine the num-

,

ber of weevils entering hibernation in
the past fall was completed just before
this cold weather occurred and showed
that in most sections an unusually
large number of weevils had entered
hibernation. Despite the recent cold
snap, the department says, there is no
reason to assume that there wiH not
be ufficient weevils in the sprmg to
make a strong weevil fight quite- nee-
esaary in the more heavily fafested
districts.
Undoubtedly many weevils have

been killed by the cold Experience
has shown that as soon as the tem

- ||g*ttire goes below 30 degrees, those
.v weevfis having the least proteetioi

are the first to die, and more and
more die as the temperature goes low-
er. However, experience has shown
also that temperature as least IB de¬
grees colder than those experiepeed
recently have still permitted enough
sprvival to cause,a serious weeviifjglrt

following, year. Records kept
over a long series of years show that
the weather this winrtier has been cold
enoughto reduce materially the weev-
2s is hibernation bat it should be re-

during the winter amounts to only S
to 5 per cent on the average and that
an unusual number entered hiberna-

mtt»n last fall,;- I
*

The latest information I
collected and published by cities,

eerrfthe female genital organa^caua-
9" p6f f$nt« c2nc6T os--tSP SMD

<Q caases 3 per cent bI
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To Hold Stale-wide
Inst. For Parents
Nine State Instittttteas Join In
Effort To Train Parents EJow

' To Raise Children

Raleigh, N. C-, Jan. 81.."it must
ieem amazing to any thoughtul per¬
son that while so much energy has.
Teen expended upon the Irainiag of.
.eachers and church workers, practi¬
cally no attention has- beengivento
any scheme of training parents," says
Dr. Francis Pendleton Gaines, presi-
lent of Wake Forest College, who is
o be one of the chief speakers at the
First State-wide-Institute on Parental
Education to be he$d in Raleigh, Feb-
¦uary 14-16, under the direction of
line cooperating State institutions
and agencies.
- Dr. George E. Vincent, president of
he Rockefeller Foundation; Dr. Bird
Baldwin, director of the Cfcild Welfare
Station of the University of Iowa;
diss Anna E. Richardson, field work- '

>r in child development and parental
education for the American. Home.
Economics Association; Dr. Ernest
Groves of the University of North
Carolina and* Dr. Ruth Andrus, of
Columbia University are some of the'
peakers of national reputation- who
vill appeai on the program which has
>een devised to bring .before the-par¬
ents of North ,Carolina the large
tore of available information which
vill contribute to their success in
neeting the complex situations con-

'

'renting them.
The agencies and institutions which

ire sponsoring the Institute are: The
state Board of Health, North Carolina-
College for Women, State College,
Jniversity of North Carolina, North '

Carolina Federation of Womens Clubs,
State Department of Public Instruc- 1

ion, North Carolina Branch of the '

Congress of Fajn^ts and Teachers,;
3ast Carolina Teachers CoDege, and -

he State Boaxdyrf Charities-and Pub*
c Welfare. A large number

>ry committee td the Steering Com- ']
nittee, which is imposed of one rep-
-esentative from each of the nine or? 1

janisations which are bearing the ex- 1

jenses and making the arrangements ¦

'or the meeting.
iarLr-si.1. ii * . .,L
UI me tnree great msrouaons of

;otiety, the home is certainly Basic
ind* work of the"parents is probably 1

he most important human enterprise" 1

ays Dr. Gained "Sometimes as 1' I
lave listened to the experts in charge
if North Carolihp Orphanages I have ]
ieen struck with the terrible question: ;
't is possible that the officials of the
irphanage are -- better prepared to
1MB children than I am to train my
>wn? Is it conceivable t^tmy little
mes might fare better iSKsome insti-
ntion, intelligently as well as bene-
Tcially operated, than in my own
lome T pj:. I
"I never answer that question, but ,

do resolve to study as best I can to I
he aid that my beam may be some-

vho give it its joy. The Institution
hi Parental Education seems to mc
MM. of the moat significant of all our
ecent developments," Dr. Grfces do- I
dares.
£ All meetings^wiltbe held in Womans ,

Tlub Building and in the Auditorium
4 the United. C$g)xriu The meetings
ire open to the pubfijkfnd there will
'w no taftion^lfcatigt^ '.}.;, .C'?-'^ WM 1On Wednei&y and Thursday there
rill be lunched meetings at the Wo-
nans Chib; at wMeh Dr. W. L. Poteat,

^ 1501710 iijConQiiucs Asso*_
li&tion will^ speak.

hurches th« ". nrtQ

* 1L Tj.rf'til I . » will f K
, j ,mifu

~hilrf.

am m _ . m .- .1Salvation Army Representees
To Be In Churches Her&undayl

They Will Explain Work Of This
. Organization To Congregation.
No Donations To Be Asked.

Representatives of the Salvatidn
Array will"be in Farmville next Sun¬
day morning iri the Baptist church, the
Christian church and the Methodist
;hurch for the purpose of acquainting
hd-'pople of this community with the
»vork that is being done by this organi¬
zation.
We have been requested to state

hat there will be no offering asked
x>r at either of these services. The
main object being to more fully ex¬

plain the mission of their great work,
Capt. Ed. Summers will'be at the

thristian' church, Capt. Coy at the
Methodist churchy and Capt. Crawford
ivitt be at the Baptist church.

' The people of Farmville and. sur¬

rounding cotamunity are especially in¬
cited to be present and hear the mes-

&ges 61 thes£ great workers. .

T '"w *' *-¦.

Iv^firy ®nc® in n while we try to ad-
Ife'one of our editorials Ho - the

..oungfpeople-' who favor the Enter-
Bnrise~ with their Confidence. This
week-we Would call their attention'Ho"
die-fact that.&an is, in a measure,

>«ly an: animal,, but that the. differ¬
ence between hbftian brings and the
>ther animals is-that people have a

?ense of proportion as to time, ap¬
preciating, if they are wise; the rela-
dvifcy of the past, the present and the
future.
The- young man or woman in Farm^

irflle who plans tc get ahead in life
md to make somebody of himself or

WSelf should begin by realizing'the
mmense value of present time. It is
he only thing that we'have to utilize;
fhe 4^ tly^ we-make of our time,
wbatheT-wise or foolish, depends in
KMd measure, upon our absorption of

lessons that the past has furnished
>ur race. Inasmuch as we have not

lived through the past we must re¬

ceive this information through books
Ir,through the wise teachings of. those
vho have had experience in life: HH I

It behooves all thoughtful young
people therefor^, to give some heed to
what older people say and do. The
;hances 'are that the older people are

always, fortunately' H j
young persons acted as old people and
failed to take chances for themselves,
the progress of the world would end.
However, realizing that the older peo¬
ple are apt to be right a young man or-

woman is better fitted to weigh fh/y
:hances of success when undertaking^
inyW dwrt-.
b; Then' to all Hhe young people in

Farmville we urge faith in. their own

powers. Rely upon them^#ffcr .taking

able. Never falter, -Jbut press on, and

It seems incono^^^Iei^fait a man

like Sigismund. Mpf, dq^gator of
pj^cho-atoalyais,;ewd Is^SP^utiior
of a statement thafrai&e sfce's through¬
out a t^osand yeE»tpf religious life
that religion has notjiettered mankind
to any appreciable ixtent."
Of course, the joiv-ofbettering man¬

kind is not dtoe stftpect to measure- J;
ment in the course *0: "an average life- \\
time. Man is, and for years has been, ..

rather slow in making real progress-*
Nevertheless, thereiare many extren^-1
ely intellectual men who are unable to j:
account for the gradual betterment of

that
there is a Supreme Fower, from whom ¦

men draw inspiration and succor. i
-.1 .Tifcin -^4-T^-wX. v>r-

Iff^p'SoLe|InsiiAiwee
The fine home of Mr, 0. P. Pollard,

it Bell; Arthur, was destroyed by fire
hie&day morning about 2 o'clock.
h Mrs. Heath, mother of Mrs. Pollard,
who was sleeping in a' room adjoining
the jiinijaf room^. was awakened by the
.mell or^pke! Upon investigation it
w$s foundWat the kitchen and dining
room were a mass of flames. The
ilarm was given and ail occupants of
he home escaped. By fast work the
furniture downstairs was aaved, with
exception ef dining room and kitchen
furniture. Everything up stairs
total loss. Mr. Pollard, one of the
biggest farmers of this section, places
his loss at about $8,00t*,. which was

oartially covered by insurance.
In the house at the time of the fire

were Mr. and Mrs. Pollard, their eight
children, and Mrs. Heath.

£ IMPERILS CIVILIZATION

Viscount Cecil, the well known
English worker -for. pfeaee, declares
"hat if another war is allowed to come
.'it ean only meat: the break up of
n'viliraiion." He calls attention to the
fact that the nations' powers of re*.
covering are not unlimited, i:'

It is just as well for the people in
farmville who, in common with the
other people of this country, have the
power of determining our national
policies, should bear this in mind. War
rag) evil easy to begin but very liard
to stojJ.

If the people all over the world
Would pay. half as much attention to
the art of preserving peace as they
give to the art of destructive warfare
we wouldn't have to worry about fu¬
ture wars. {-jM ~ ".

Ss -a '

many moons.- " "

The game wtis close throughout,
no team fcaving a lead of over three ^
points except on one occasion when & i

local: *as injtt!ed;"'tfce Heartford
lads ran the score to 21-15. With four
minutes to play the local lads scored
nine points in*rapid succession, placing
the score 24-21 in favor of FarmviHe.
Hertford not content with such doings',
dropped in a field coal and with thirty
seconds to. play Farmville rushed the
ball down to basket and missed, only
to lose the ball to Hertford out ol
bounds- ^he ball j*6ied in, drib¬
bled down the court, Uf^ m j
rolled on-the rim.a shrill sound.the
.gamedUtd 'endad, but not until" the bail
stopped doing its dov- Its 'do wifc J
enough.in fact too much.for it
dropped through making the" score
25-24 in Hertford's favor.and the
first half of conference schedule . is I
finished, Parinville winning 2* loosing 1
5. For the first half Farmville Has
stored 130 points, opponents 115.

Field goals- for season,; Farmville ,

56; opponents 48. Foul shots Farm-
ville 18; opponents X?

Smith, W. is leading the local lads (

in field goals with 20, total points 45 I
,for the season, with Carraway and
Barrett with .J26 antf^Bl'reepectively -1
to their credit!.

.

lo Kinston and entertained the Kin
stomans, ,^ame of basket ball
which' ended 19-18 in favor of the
Kinsftomaiw. Ihe score was good to
bo^h' teams in so far^s it shifted from

point. The final score being Farmville I
18 -kinston lb-'Siyr""11"" *». >tCt it-r J

The first half.of the Northeasteny
Basketball Conference is over. Our
team iaplan^yto make a much high

Of the seven games played this
fear Farmvillehas won tWo. But we; j
really believe that they made the other
;eams work for their victory.

? *¦* * ..
:

We fought and didn't win, but we

ire ready to fight again.
BSgg; *.;.,* .

The high school girls are busy prac-
.icing these days. .They have develop¬
ed into a strong team and we hope
hey will keep improving.,

? . M

Dr: Mr. Peele, do you talk in. your
deep?
Mr. Peele: No, but I often talk in

wher people's sleep. -

¦¦ * * *-m -v ... 2§j*
The meanest guy in the world is the

fellow who goes home and kisses hisT
wife after eating onione.

The F. H. S. team will open the ^ec-

>nd half of the basket ball conference
entertaining the Greenville" High

School team hi Knott's Warehouse,
Tuesday night You know you're wel-

Mr: Peele: John Jr., what makes the
world *o round?
John Harris: The wind. Jfij

....

Miss Russell:, £yerett> why are^you.
¦so dvearty looking todayr- ;
Everett: I dreamed last night that

f Was a great professor and since then
[ have been trying to figure out why
oeople have such foolish dreams.

was just about right, because^;can
Mcount for about 60 of those minutes.

In remembering the great events of
the month of January, do not overlook

wtss. runiEp.;Wnat IS tnfe/vlJ.WOW I
irictv oUuvuwcii pcupiy, us" wncii vficy 1

...... ¦*
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IP WE DIVIDE fARMVIiLfcE^

If all jfch^rwealth In Farmville wps-
boarded in a barrel, with the under¬
standing that it would be distributed
tmoQg the citizens ofFgrmville it
yo^id be to the profit of every citken,
ick and poor, to make the barrel as
tcli as possible.£ i'j";:¦}
Knowing that the contents would be

iistributed among the citizens here,
ind that they alone would share in
he prize, each man, worsen and child
vould strive to pack the barrel as

ight as possible There would be
:o careless dispatch of money to other
:ities, where other people would be
tappy ir. the distribution of the wealth
foolishly contributed by the people o*
Farmville.
The wealth of Farmville is express

od in money and every citizen has
some of it The barrel into which it
jan bb placed is the commerce ol
Farmville. Every time a citizen buy?
from a Farmville merchant he puts
;ortw of his wealth (money) into the -

business-barrell of-Farmville. This .

business barrel is in turn distributed
to our citizens in wages, rents, ana
other transactions. "The larger the
barrel and the tighter it is packed the
larger will be the share of every citi
zen.

The distribution of the wealth of
Farmville, however, does not happen
all at once. It is in process throughout
the year. Every day as citizens trade
in Farmville they add to the sum in
the business barrel, and other citizens,
taking it out, pass it around. The
only hitch in this endless chain comes
when some thoughtless man or wo¬

man, after receiving some of Farm-
ville's wealth sends it through the-
mails to another city, where it gets in¬
to another barrel and Is distributed r,

among other people:
A LITTLE HEROINE

"... 1 .
*

Little Verna Chance, of Baltimore,
Md., gave her life, the other day in re:
sponse to theinstinct which has caus¬
ed women throughout the ages to give ^themselves for their children. True^
the "child" of Yerna's affection was

only a 0$SdStmas doll, whose clothes
has jtaughtcfire, but frru&hing to res-

.

.̂ Httl« ,,m0^r"
' In her-effort-tasar/e the, doll^ ,j
own clothes caught fire and she died
in a hospital from her burns Some 1
would say she gave her life foolishly
but in her childish mind the mother .

instinct did not take into account that
'

another doll could be bought at the
stores. This one was her own and
worth any sacrifice that she could ;
make. L]

... j

FAME AND FORTUNE
. .'.V*. \

If any of our readers are interested
;n becoming famous, with. an. eye to <

Iiaving their names in "Wlio's Who,"
'

they might be interested in the follow¬
ing conclusions of Dr. Albers E. Wig-
gam, noted scientist and author. \
Dr. Wiggam says, "married men are

^

the ones who rise to fame and fortune. 1

The likelihood of such an achievement
rises with the number of children
arradually until there are four .in the .*

family." ,
There are a number of men, in

^
Farmville who can qualify as to the

^
number in their family. We hope theip. .,

Success on the road to fame and for- q
t«ne- WsXi &' ,,. -f -¦: ''".? .

2?^^ ;vv -¦f v#* -«

BORROWED $87,000; LOANED
$6,000,000
-

K&.-gWL : 'i,- .'.:¦>».. Li 'la C
Business men are often accused of ,j

beinghard hearted. Consequently it is ,,

interesting to pick up the report from
the dwljr? press'-tliM Edgar BfeDavia^ |
>f New York, some years ago staked
a friend to something like six million
lollars because that friend had loaned
his $57,000 when he wad ahout down
and oyt, after losing much money'in
a search for oil.

gplhe man he helped was Frank W. t
Seiberjing, a maker of tires. Both men

had been in the rubber business but
Davis sold out and lost his. money in f
ooking for oil. Seiberling made the' J
firat loan, after which JDa fop oif ^
md sold his holdings for $32,000,000. .

r^ter, Seibtrling's rubber business! 5

d*ff. 1
*

^

, . .''''ife. i*¦ - fp Ann ir-i '1
e, 1

'

+ 'a w
"

r .!)' ^
j., . ,

.
,

'' :|P
to accept interest. !

igc, let us give credit to such a spirit." c

;t»aifc .v. -

Gutzon Borglum Says He Would
like to Li^la South And

?!^Make Raleigh Home. -.

:r «£ .*£-'Z >7"

Raleigh, Jan. 30.."Don't laugh at
the South, In it was born the beauty -

ind culture of America," said Gutzon
Borglum, world famous sculpter hers
yesterday. "Thov,gh the South lost its
nurture it did so thfbu£h no- fault of .

its own. Today it is hungry for £eauty;
iager to follow a few outstanding men
:hd women to better things.
"If I did not believe these things

!o you think I would spend .so Jtech
if my time here ? The South has wirer
Ayen me a living; it has defiled me

md treated me most unfairly. But 1
o not quit the South for I understand
ts cultural needs and see for it a

;reat cultural future."
For three quarters of an hour Mr.

torglum sitting astride a chair in hia
oom in the Sir Walter Hotel, talked
¦f the1 South in general and North
Carolina in rparticular.-It is, he said,
i favorite subject of his. Following
he Stone Mountain row, Mr. Borglum ;

ived in Ralqigh' several weeks, using
i building in the old fair grounds as

i. workshop.
"Please don't think I hold any airf-

aosity iowartf the South for the Stone
fountain row," said the sculptor.
'The South, itself, had nothing to de¬
ath .what went on in Atlanta and, in
act, knew nothing of it I would rath-
lr not .discuss jt for those things are

letter left unsaid."
But to "prove his point he said that
month ago he gave to'the State of

leorgia a marble statue of Alexander
T> Stephens and then sent the plaster
iddel as a gift\o Atlanta where, next
lonth, he will make the address of
iresentation.
F IrPHffiS1 i

.*-»-. . J-

"And. when I came through the
tate yesterday I was subject to ar-

ast,. could have been taken off the
rain and carried *to jail," he added,
aughinfe.
Again Mr." Borglum talked of Ral-

igh and North-Carolina. "I often wish
could live here," he said. "North

Jaroiinans have ahrays ; been very
lice to me, especially when I cpme
ere from Atlanta; This afternoon
hfetaenibets of-the Gettysburg Memo-
ial Commission were as appreciative

"

.

Sr fi^' codfti'J&ei'T %Bih I could settle
owif here buf { can't. My work takes
ie everywhere. Borglum belongs to
he-country."
Though he took no issue with any
idividual, Mr^ Borglum deplores the
arcastjc cfitidjm levelled against the
iouih- Tt was the years of poverty
hatfoBbwed the Civil War Which ap-
areutiy'killed the culture of the
iouth'but the "hour of awakening," n
ere, he believes.
First the Soijth had to revive its

mances and now it is turning toward
revival of its culture; said Mr. Bot¬
tom. "Look at the $80,000,000 going
lto Buke University, that is an ex-

mple of what Is to come," he said.
"Yqn should have seen the entlus-
ism of these people here today. This
routp which North Carolina-going
o put up at-Gettysburg is something
ew. It wiU set the whole country
ajking. There is nothing* like it there.
'here are monuments, yes, but there
re no noems. I am going to put in
jl the action, all the spirit that I can..

VHy? Because it will be appreciated
'he-South is regaining its culture.".
The Gettysburg monument will be

one at|Corpus Christf,Texas,where
Ir.'BoTjflurh is now"working on

oic figure of Christ After, making
ne-or two changes to the model,
hanges worlced ojut at., the, meeting
estetday, he will begin" work on the KJ

'¦<% ' 5£ V .

""'11 'spend m^ next four or-.five
.-inters in Texas Jot f have .several
hings UhderWay.'tiiere," said the scul¬
ptor. "I've got sbout all I can <ibfor '

he next several years in Texas and t £
n the Black Hin&and with several
ther things planned.''
ai Corpus vnnsa, saidine Mtup-

us^d' to ^11 the members how fir>«

was. With this stairt, a

Bitruirht buck to ttiW subject of
*tone Mountain Belgium saW: ff' ¦'

ro back to finish -it.' I put a tot in
t .


